EXHIBITOR FORM
Please join us by volunteering at the 10th Annual DSSGC Columbia Basin Buddy
Walk on September 24, 2022 at McCosh Park in Moses Lake!
Promote your organization and support Down syndrome awareness!
Who are we?

DSSGC is a nonprofit corporation that provides opportunities, education, advocacy, and
support to individuals with Down syndrome and their families, as well as encouraging public awareness
and involvement with the Down syndrome community in Grant County.

What is a Buddy Walk? The Buddy Walk was established in 1995 by the National Down Syndrome
Society to promote acceptance and inclusion of people with Down syndrome. It is the world’s largest and
most recognizable Down syndrome awareness program with over 225 walks in all 50 states and select
countries. Our DSSGC Columbia Basin Buddy Walk originated in 2013. Over 600 people participate in our
annual Columbia Basin Buddy Walk! It is more than just a walk—it’s a celebration with music, dancing,
games, and activities! That’s where you come in!

What is an exhibitor?

An exhibitor is a group of volunteers typically representing a club,
organization, or business that provides a game, craft or activity for the participants attending the Buddy
Walk! Exhibitors can also provide materials to educate walkers about their organization.

How do I become an exhibitor? Fill out and return this Exhibitor Form before September 8, 2022
by mailing or emailing to the addresses below. Bring your volunteers and supplies needed for activity or
game. Optional items could be table, chairs, promotion materials, mascot, shade canopy, or banner. Set
up for exhibitors begins Saturday September 24th at 2:30pm. Walkers will start showing up at 3:00 and
continue the fun until 5:30 pm. Food is provided for all exhibitor volunteers. Buddy Walk shirts are
available for volunteers at a discounted rate of $5.00, while supplies last.

Organization/Group:_____________________________________________________________
Your name:___________________________________Title:_____________________________
Phone:______________________________ Email:_____________________________________
Mailing Address:________________________________________________________________
Describe game/activity:___________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Signature:_____________________________________________Date:____________________
Please email form to cbbuddywalk@gmail.com or mail to DSSGC, P.O. Box 811, Moses Lake, WA 98837
DSSGC is a tax-exempt non-profit organization under Section 501© (3) of the IRS code.

If you cannot join us, please consider sponsoring the DSSGC Columbia Basin Buddy Walk. Email us at cbbuddywalk@gmail.com
to request a Sponsorship Form or donate online at www.DSSGC.org . All donations are 100% tax deductible. Thank you in advance
for your consideration in supporting DSSGC and our Buddy Walk.

